
SEMINARS - EVENTS - INCENTIVES

Dorf 119 | 5771 Leogang

T: 0043.6583.7428

www.loewe.at | lebefrei@loewe.at



WELCOME

Culinary
Enjoy our alpine gourmet food –healthy and fresh Ingredients are important to us!
A special freshness, lightness combined with creativity
and natural taste characterize our kitchen.
 Fresh herbs and regional Products are on the plate.
Our chef likes to say gourmet Alpine kitchen, because the influences are not only from our 
region, they are also from South Tyrol, northern Italy, Tyrol and southern Bavaria.
High-quality, local products, culinary enjoyment are our highest priority.

Wellness
Experience a world of relaxation and beauty - for adults only!
Our massage and beauty center and Adults only SPA “LEONARIUM”.
Panoramic sauna and infrared cabin over the roofs of Leogang invites you to relax.
In the lower level there is also an indoor pool, a Finnish
Sauna, a bio sauna and a garden with natural pool.
Enjoy the unique view of the Leogang Steinberge and Kitzbühel .

Room
Sleeping in the 4-star gourmet hotel
Our 45 modern natural rooms with balcony all offer a fantastic view of the
Leogang  mountains.
 Choose between 25 to 63 m².
All rooms are easily accessible by lift and barrier-free ,
Including a box spring bed or a topper for the mattress (WMS sleep system) - your restful 
sleep is guaranteed!
Feel at home in the LEBE FREI Hotel Der Löwe in Salzburgerland.



PACKAGES

Including personal care -  
before and during your event

Beverages
whole day           22,- € each 
1/2 day Morning or Afternoon                11,- € each
unlimited fruit juices,
mineral water (sparkling and without),
coffee and tea during the seminar

Sweet break
1 Danish pastry, cake and fruit basket       6,- € each

Break
Canapés with bacon, cheese, spread and salmon       3,50 € each

Afternoon Business Lunch
Light Alpine 3-course menu
Soup or salad, 2 main courses to choose, dessert     25,- € each

Room rent without service: half day 120,- € | whole day 200,- €

For overnight Guests/Groups more than 20 persons
are the seminar room included!

We are happy to calculate a conference package, individually
for your wishes.

Our prices are depending on season and occupancy.  
We will gladly submit your individual offer.



MEETING ROOM
„FREIRAUM“

WITH AIR-CONDITION

Classroom seating until 24 people
Row seating until 50 people

U-Shape until 24 people
plus 3 group rooms for small workshops

SEMINAR TECHNOLOGY

flipchart
projector
pin board

laser pointer
loudspeaker system

microphone
speaker‘s lectern
moderator‘s case
highspeed WIFI

blocks/paper + pencil



SEMINAR TECHNOLOGY

Classroom seating until 24 people
Row seating until 50 people

U-Shape until 24 people

EXTRAS:
parking places and garage for free

E - gas station
Typ2-plug with 3,7 kW.

MEETING ROOM
„DENKRAUM“

flipchart
projector
pin board

laser pointer
microphone

speaker‘s lectern
moderator‘s case
highspeed WIFI

blocks/paper + pencil


